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HERE IS ONE WAY to STOP FIRE 
IN CAR

CARBURETOR TROUBLE MAY RATION CAS IN UNITED 
STATES BATTERY DETERIORATION RECKLESS USE OF BRAKE 

COSTLY
ISMany cars have no provision aside

from a strained in the tank for keeping A gasoline rationing system to be 
out dirt from the carburetor. Owners aPPbcd throughout the entire United 
of such vehicles will do well to fit a State® « being considered by big refiners, 
trap in the fuel line. All the big carburetor Before adopting the rationing system 
makers offer these traps, which are to refinPlan to issue a nation-wide 

Be placed in the line near the carburetor aPPcal to the country to cut down ioy- 
or ip the bottom of the tank. The trap riding-
catches all the «it and watier and should Consumption is reported as 13,000,000 
be cleaned out regularly once a month. gallons a day. Production is 11,000000

------------------ gallons a day.
Toronto.—Advice received by WiHye- Refinere * » impossible to increase 

If the fire is on the carburetor side of °vertand’ Limited, states that an economy *™*,ction- T'*y say oil now is being
record has been established by one of their Produced {a**er than ever before. In 
stock cars. Across the United States, /une‘ ** ’"stance, 11,087 wells were 
3,442 miles from New York to San bring drilled'
Francisco, with an average of 32B miles 
to the Imperial gallon of gasoline, is the 
new transcontinental economy record.

The run was started from New York, 
eleven States being crossed with all their 
variety of rough country rends, broken 
mountain trails, stretches of mud and

_ Yet the
car arrived in San Francisco ready and 
fit to make a return trip.

This great record is all the more 
remarkable because of the conditions of 
this economy test. Spanning the continent 
has usually been a contest against time.
The Overland run was directed against 
high costs of gas, oil. tires and upkeep.

In these days of increasing talk about 
the scarcity of gasoline, the Overland 
record of 32.6 miles to the Imperial gallon 
of gas in a continuous night-and-day 
punishing drive of 3442 mUes cannot fail 
to have a pocket-deep interest for every 
man and woman who drives a motor car. 

y«t. This Neither was the record established by 
forming an e>Pcrienced drivers. In crossing the eleven 

States on the route t$is*car was driven 
by 25 different men, none of whom had 
ever seen or handled thé car before it 
arrived in the town where they were told 
to meet it.

When the car catches fire—then what? 
The first thing to do is to try and keep 
calm and not throw a lot of water where 
it wiB do the most harm. Water in the 
generator will do a lot more harm than 
good and will damage tins part of the 
electric system permanently.

If the electrical system is short-circuited
and fire arises from this source, the first, 
thin; Is * = to tiSsysfrhsct the but
tery terminals so that no current will fiow 
through the sy-tem.

Knowledge of the reasons which cause ---------
batteries to become discharged will . A" authority on tires says that a motor, 
insure the length of service to the bat- ,st calm°l jam on his brakes without 
tery almost indefinitely. affecting his purse. Locked wheels

Here are 14 reasons for battery de- immed>ately responsible for tire 
terioration: To prove this he demonstrated a new

Frequent starts with but short runs, ““"g which had been driven Only a 
Insufficient input to battery on ac- *ew mt*€8, Xe1 the rubber was scratièd 

count of short rune at low speed. away' «P°«ng the fabric. At the Tery A
Use of headlights while standing at moment the wheels wets locked by the 

the curb. ( brakes, the tire Was passing ever a stone
Ignition switch left on battery over ”1™* *“ dragged along with the tire’ 

raght. | This stone sawed right through the
Unnecessarily high candlepower lights, Ifabric “ one spot and punctured the 

including spotlights. inner tube. This careless customer' »
Lamps left burning over night. ■ vloudT the author of his own misfortune 
Moving car hi garage or elsewhere on comPleined ‘hat there was a "weak mot 

the power from battery. his tire!" Yet all his trouble, detay
Prolonged attempt to start in cold and disappointment were caused by 

weather without priming, and without '“"•"hing on his brakes when he shodd 
warm water in radiator. have applied them gently. As * 0f

Prolonged attempt to strat without !fae*’ * “twill stop more quickly in alaoat 
Investigating engine troubles such as ever>r ““ if the brakes at. sowed 
poorly adjusted carburetor, dirty or ïmtl>- 
cracked spark plugs, gummed and sticky I 
valves, carbon. . ww

«“ST SS AUTOMOBILES
C.ïr’ri.1*-» FOR SALE!

Loom connections, generator 
or battery terminals, fuse bos, 
wire, switch or spark plugs.

Ground, due to loss of wire insulation 
through ci afing.

Corrodée battery terminals.
Infrequent testing and water filling 

of battery.

are 
bills.

m

the motor, stop and throw sand in. Do 
not use water. If you do the fire wHl 
spread all over the car in no time at att.

,f the fine «arts to the dirty, oily drip- 
pan under the car, then throw sand or 
dirt into the blaze. Again, do not use 
water.

Of course the best solution of tie 
problem is to have a good fire exting
uisher in the car and to use it in rase
of fire. Then you know that nothing 
can happen that you cannot control.

Backfiring in the carburetor is some
times a cause of fire, but not nearly to 
often as most motorists think. If this 
happens, the way to fight it is to throw 
•and m and then try and smother the 
fire with a blanket, robe or coat 

The main tiring it to act quickly and 
decisively and beat the fire before it 
gets big enough to beat

THIS REALLY HAPPENED

Franklin Frmwn, who lives on Frank
lin Street, in the village of Franklin ton, 
m °» county of Franklin, has just 

car ‘hrough
the Franktto Rib-dealer in Franklin 
county, North Carolina.

weary wastes of desert-land.

—
The present dennuid for automobiles 

in Sweden is 300 per cent, greater than 
that prevailing to 1914. . »

Did you ever look at your fan belt 
when you found your engine overheat- 
>ng? A slipping belt means the fan is 
going at a slower speed and does little 
cooling for the engine. Tighten up the 
belt every once in a while or ask a har
ness man to do it for you.

■

Sevmtl second hand Autos, and 
Auto Trucks. All thoroughly over- 
hauled and ready for the road.

E. HUTCHINSON

motor
ground 1

V you.

WATER IN CRANK CASE
.

T.Not all truck operators realize how 
muçh water collect, in the crankcase 
aspynaBy at this tip» of. the 
waW mixes with the oil,
««♦taion. Which has j low lubricating

,, ,"54 .rarest
fre* csl every 1,600 miles or oftener 
if possible, after the crank

■ 
I, WOLFVILLE 'THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE

"There isn’t much I don’t know about 
the English language,",.boasted the 
longhaired man to the club.

I !l test you," a friend picked him up 
sharply. "I'll dictai, 
you.”

With an assured air I he boaster seized 
h» pencil, but his jaw dropped as 
he heard:

"As Hugh Hughes was hewing a yule 
cHh^T/, mtn drmed in

M you will iptikABtf 1 hew this 
yew tree 1 will gOMritbyou anywhere in 
Europe to took for your ewe,.’ said Hugh."

Wolfville Garage
OPPOSITE D. A. R. STATION °

valye. 
P™t«nce

J. R. BLACK, Manager
Complete Stock of Tires and Assortes of All Kinds.

^xpert^a™»*1 Re8pon*,b,e Drivers for Hire.
EXPERT REPAIRS. GASOLINE. OIL * CREASES
°P*n •• •»• *<> » P- m. Sundays «.» a. t. ,< p m

a paragraph to.. „ case has been
thoroughly flushed out with kerosene. The object of the run was to determine 

a national standard of economy and 
stamina for the light-weight car, a daw 
in which the Overtand has created a 
sensation because of its many new 
features, including the Triplex SpriM. 
designed to ward off the jars and jolts of 
the roughest roads, and thus j 
life of the car while protecting 
from the usual road discomfort.

Difficult grades can be made _ 
greater speed and less fuel in intermediate 
than if the engine is permitted to labor 
,n to the point of staffing. Contrary 
to popular supposition the engine will 
coed bettor if it is not obliged to labor ex- 
cewlvely.

with

—prolong the 
pa wengers ...CARS FOR HIRE...

Empire Press Delegates in Evangeline’s Land Trips to All Points of Interest. 
Up-to-date Car. and Experienced Chauff >

pw—. . ,. eigs.
Lor prices and further particulars Phone 236 or 

138—11.Mi

BRUCE SPENCER.

HilMi
Look at Your Battery Î

Bring Your Battery to Us for 
Inspection.(1) Delegates taking a bucket

«water from Evangeline’s

(2) The Statue of Evangeline 
j«*t after the unveiling by 
Lady Burnham,

Five continents ww. represented 
« the unrolling of toe sl.tue of 
Krangellne, Grand Pre, Nora 
Naariy all those j»eg«9! 
to tbs Imperial Press Conference 
P*fty, and the unveiling ceremony 
WM performed by Lady Burnham 
who esld :

"Evsngsiine I, th. beautiful eon- 
eeptlo. of sa Awsricsn post whoss 
verses we lesrnl to r«sd on both 
«Ml Of tlW Atlantic when we war, 
chilli ran, History has shed another ^ 

story. We see
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■ay us ura truth of this story, ss a 
woman, and an Kngllsb woman. 1 
shall always it

Ï :. wp||h» with Batteries at Low 
Prices
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wost palaful episodes In our annals. 
Thank Ood Uigr# cruel old days lie 
behind us forever, and from the fate 
•f Krangellne ban sprung a great 
wave of sympathy which has been 
wrled on the healing hand of time

S*?od.en,l"” ‘he beautiful' 
snn, Gods healing hand, should be

»U ’"day, who are Mre to To honor 
Woman. Under those

' ms.Mm
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